Using Lake Colourant WSP™ to create natural looking blue water is easy and inexpensive. It is the perfect colourant for lakes, ponds, water hazards or large fountains.

Lake Colourant WSP™ is a highly concentrated blend of dry-flowable colourants in water soluble packets. Unlike liquid colourants, these totally eliminate any need for measuring or for any applicator contact with the colourant, so there is no mess. The packets dissolve quickly and completely, leaving no residue.

Lake Colourant’s exclusive formula disperses the colourant quickly, and since the water soluble packet floats, colouring occurs from the top down for much faster results.

Lake colourant is available in cases of 6 WSP. Each WSP will treat 1500m³ of water.

**WSP SLING SHOT**

The ideal applicator for water soluble packed products to be dispersed into lakes.

**DIGITAL pH METER**

An easy to use electronic pH meter for the measuring of pH in lakes and irrigation water.

**WATER THERMOMETER (FLOAT)**

Floating water thermometer for the measurement of temperature in lakes and ponds.

---

**Aquatic Weed Eradicator**

This Rake is the ultimate in weed killers, with its 28" wide double-sided serrated edge blade which cuts and plucks all weeds in its path. With its 11' handle length and brace design it is lightweight but very durable and also disassembles for easy storage.

**Crystal Clear WSP™**

Crystal Clear WSP™ is a concentrated microbial based lake clarifier containing 4 billion CFU’s (Colony Forming Units) per gram of a proprietary blend of 17 bacillus bacterial strains. Crystal Clear WSP will biodegrade the nutrients, organic matter and hydrocarbons reducing surface scum, algae blooms, sludge and organic sediment, improving water clarity and quality. In addition, Crystal Clear will control methane and sulphide odours.

Crystal Clear WSP™ is packaged in easy to use water soluble packets.

It is non-toxic and harmless to humans, animal and aquatic life. Crystal Clear WSP is fully compatible with all aquatic colourants. For initial application each WSP will treat 250m³ of water, with a maintenance rate of 1 WSP per 1500m³ every 2 weeks. Available in cases of 6 WSP.